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WEhave a great admiration for the
Orti f the Canadian Law Times. He

~&Cshis office no sinecure. He is paid
to Criticize, and criticize he does. Somne-
tilTies ,Perhaps, he shows trop de zele, but

tof i:* a failing of ail earnest benefactors
0,hir species. In his criticism of Mr.

IÏ'Mlestd's "&General Rules and Orders
'of the Courts of Law and Equity," he has
%Qvered himnself with glory. We were

butl enough to find nothing in the book
bt atter of praise. Not 50 the critic

OfteCanadian Law Times. He places
h'fger with telling force (and this is
the l11 criticism attempted) on the "lAd-

eellda and Corrigenda " appended to Mr.
.'lleSted's volume. With piquant sar-

C'Oszn he calîs it a "irather lengthy treatise
011 addenda and corrigenda," and observes
With Irucli irony that the Ilsubject lias
been exhausted by previous authors." We
0Ulrselves prefer to gather instruction from

th anadian Law Times, rather than in
aYWay criticize its utterances. We

rePudiate any idea in this instance of
>", it'-zing, but we ask for "lmore liglit."

UDr feeble intellects a long list of
ad4denda and corrigenda " appended to

a book is an indication of two things-
ltstry and honesty. Our contemporary

objecf to industry and honesty.
1tefa monument of the one and thea'erdian of the other. Addenda, as the

critic of the Canadian Law Times, being
a scliolar, is well aware, means "things to
be added; " corrigenda, mneans "things to,

be cortected." Now wlien an author
appends to a book a long list of addenda,
lie seems to us to give a proof of industry,
inasmucli as lie shows lie is working at
his subject up to the last moment, and is

in fact adding to th .e information contained
in his book, and in the case of Mr. Holme-
sted's book it will be found that the num-
ber of "laddenda," containing new cita-

tions and autliorities, are far in excess of

the corrigenda. But corrigenda, in their

turn, are a proof of lionesty to our view.
For among the common crowd of readers

wlio are not writers in the Canadian Law
Times, errors, misprints, and slips on thie

part of an author are extremely likely to
to go undetected, unless the author him-
self for the sake of accuracy candidly calîs
attention to tliem.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

THE January and February ccLaw
Reports" comprise 25 Chi. D. Pp. 1-242;

12 Q. B. D. pp. 1-141'; and 9 'P.D., pp.
1-26.

In the first of tlese a great number oftlie
cases are on points of bankruptcy law,
and others on points of practice. The
former do not require mention here, and
the latter will be noted in due course
among Recent Englisli Practice Cases.
0f tliose whicli do not faîl under eitlier
of these denominations, the following
require special notice.
FoREIGN PATE£NT-"4 RIGH r TO SELL ARTICLES IN EN GLAND

-INJUNCTION.

The first case, Société Anonyme des Manu -
factures de Glaces v. Tilghrnan's Patent
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